
 
DRUID HILLS CIVIC ASSOCIATION, INC 

Board of Directors Meeting 
St John’s Lutheran Church 

Wednesday, November 20, 2013, at 7:30 PM 
 
IN ATTENDANCE 
Officers: J Critz, C Hamilton, C Vandenberg, M Hellerstein, K Gibson, B MacGregor, D Shuey, J Yates 
J Morawetz, J Richardson 
Chairs: B Vogel, A Wallace, M St. Louis, R Foust, S Misner 
2013: C Keenan, D Winston,  T Winn     2014: S Cappel    
2015: S Montgomery, E Riley, S Storbeck, J Stroud, C Waterbury, J Joffe. 
Guests: Jim Jackson, Kathy Oglesby, Anan Castro, Alida Silverman. 
 
The October16, 2013 DHCA Board Minutes were approved. 
 
COMMUNICATIONS 
The Communication Committee met this morning and discussed several of their concerns: 
No one has volunteered to replace our long time DH News editor, Mary Angela Whyte, and details 
of her many duties are not documented.  There have been proposals to publish digitally with only 
online editions of the News.  However, there are only 400 email addresses in contrast with the 
4400 homes on our mailing list. 
There will not be a winter edition this year but there will be a printed Tour edition in the spring to 
help advertise the DH House and Garden Tour.  Justin is willing to help with this and suggested 
recruiting Tysie Whitman to assist.  There will be a March deadline for ads and articles. 
Notices for the Tour should include announcements to sign up online to receive future news. 
 
BUDGET 
Michael Hellerstein gave an account of the 2013-14 budget in October in a format similar to 
previous annual accounts.  Today, Michael addressed four concerns brought up during last month’s 
discussion: 

• Amounts due or negotiated with the Weissman law firm 
• Breakdown of charitable donations 
• Balances in the DHCA savings account 
• Data on the legal defense fund which was deposited in same bank account. 

A Motion to approve the 2013-14 budget passed without opposition. 
 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT 
Alida Silverman presented the text amendment to our DH landmark district, which has been two 
years in the making.  The changes, made to clarify and simplify the ordinance, were presented last 
month and are also on the DHCA website.  The DHCA Historic Preservation Committee feels that 
the amendment is appropriate, but questions and concerns were raised and addressed, including 
concerns about multifamily zoning replacing existing retirement housing designations. 
A motion to approve the HPOTA passed by the full board without opposition. 
The same motion to approve the HPOTA by City of Atlanta residents passed without opposition. 
 
ANNUAL DHCA MEETING 
The Annual Meeting will be held at the Fernbank Museum on Sunday, January 26 2014.   
Awards for service to the community were made at last years’ meeting and nominees for this 
years’ Lifetime Achievement Award and Volunteer of the Year Award are being sought. 
Claudia Keenan suggested granting a new Distinguished Service award to Carolyn Riordan who is 
still active but has recently moved to Inman Park. 
A Motion to present this new award was approved without opposition. 
 



ZONING ORDINANCE 
Bruce MacGregor announced that a new DeKalb Zoning Ordinance is currently scheduled to be 
approved in February, but the county may not be prepared to meet this deadline.  Bruce 
recommends working with other groups to address the problems in the new ordinance that he has 
pointed out.  He also strongly recommends engaging a respected land use lawyer such as Frank 
Jenkins to write our versions of a new zoning ordinance and present it to the county staff.  A 
budget for engaging Frank Jenkins needs to be submitted first. 
Judy Yates pointed out that DeKalb’s zoning ordinance lists 10 to 15 overlay districts, but leaves 
out our DH Historic district, which was the first overlay district in the county. This needs to be 
brought to the attention of the staff through the planning director, but should be presented by a 
respected legal attorney.  Judy will contact Jim Reed & Bruce will contact Frank Jenkins to look 
into this. 
 
TOUR UPDATE 
Seven homes have been committed for the 2014 Tour of Homes. 
Callanwolde is interested in hosting the Gala as well as running an Artists Market at the 
Callanwolde Center.  Clarification is needed to establish a formal connection between the artist 
market and the DHCA. 
 
CITYHOOD 
Mike St. Louis reported on a meeting of the “Unite DH” group, which advocates for Atlanta 
annexation.  The group has gained cautious interest from Emory University if annexation will 
result in developing a better local traffic infrastructure. 
Concerns about Atlanta annexation include issues such as the cost of water, voting, control of 
schools, and open periods of time when transferring historic districts. 
Questions may be addressed to Kirk Larson of “Unite DH.”    
 
The November Board of Directors meeting Adjourned at 8:51. 


